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Details of Visit:

Author: Lessaw
Location 2: Victoria
Type of Visit: Outcall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 24 Sep 2015 19:00
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.50shadesofheaven.co.uk
Phone: 07442106902

The Premises:

The Lady:

Very tidy sexy body about 5' 7'', agreed 25 as stated on website. Shaved pussy, beautiful arse.
Latin features. Photo on website slightly distorted but it does give fair idea. 

The Story:

Recently visited London and met Caroline at my Hotel in Victoria, she only does outcalls. This was
my first meeting with her and, as I am with first meetings, I was a little nervous but she immediately
put me at ease.

Caroline exudes sexiness, we undressed each other and once on the bed I gradually kissed my
way down her body until I reached her wonderful delicious pussy where my tongue worked away to
my heart’s delight. Working my way back up she told me it was her turn, to pleasure me. She
skillfully and so erotically worked her way down to my rock hard cock where she demonstrated her
amazing owo skills just short of me cumming as I wished to keep that for when I entered her.

More DATY for me, this followed by me fucking her, could not wait any longer. What was lovely for
me, was that Caroline made me feel that she was enjoying her time with me, something I don’t
always sense (though I fully concede that can sometimes be down to me).

We then engaged in some mutual massage and Caroline then gave me some more oral, she
worked so very hard and to make me cum again and succeeded, this I haven’t done so soon after
my first cum for a long time.

It was £150 for a full and amazing hour - well worth it.

To sum up, Caroline is very beautiful, sexy, gorgeous and charming. I definitely want to see her
again and can’t wait until my next visit to London. Definitely full marks and highly recommended.
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